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Pete The Kitty I Love Pete The Kitty Pete The Cat
Oh no! Pete the Kitty has a tummy ache. Good thing his dad knows just what to do. It’s time to
go to the doctor! Except Pete may be a teensy-weensy bit nervous about his first visit to the
doctor. With the help of his dad, Pete discovers the doctor isn’t scary. Beginning readers will
easily relate to Pete the Kitty as he overcomes his fear of going to the doctor's office. This My
First I Can Read book is carefully crafted using basic language, word repetition, sight words,
and sweet illustrations—which means it's perfect for shared reading with emergent readers. The
active, engaging My First I Can Read stories have appealing plots and lovable characters,
encouraging children to continue their reading journey. From New York Times bestselling
author/illustrator team Kimberly and James Dean, it's everyone’s favorite kitty, Pete the Kitty!
The first book, Pete the Cat: I Love My White Shoes, is the story of a cat whose white shoes
get mucked up by various substances he steps in, but "Pete never loses his cool."[1] Written
as a song, its refrain is "I love my white shoes", changing to "I love my red shoes", "I love my
blue shoes", and "I love my brown shoes". Then he steps in a bucket of water and the colors
wash off, and they became wet, but still never loses his cool, he just sings his song.this book
provides a funny coloring illustrations
A groovy New York Times bestseller! From the bestselling Pete the Cat series, it’s a groovy
pizza party that you don’t want to miss! It’s a party, a party, a perfect pizza party! That’s what
Pete thinks as he piles the pie high with his favorite topping—pepperoni. But then his friends
come over and add their own toppings to the pizza. Will Pete’s perfect pizza be ruined?
There’s only one way to find out! In this picture book full of fun alliteration and tasty foods by
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the New York Times bestselling team of Kimberly and James Dean, Pete and the gang learn
that the best kind of pizza is one you share with your friends. Don't miss Pete's other
adventures, including Pete the Cat: I Love My White Shoes, Pete the Cat: Rocking in My
School Shoes, Pete the Cat and His Four Groovy Buttons, Pete the Cat Saves Christmas, Pete
the Cat and His Magic Sunglasses, Pete the Cat and the Bedtime Blues, Pete the Cat and the
New Guy, Pete the Cat and the Cool Cat Boogie, and Pete the Cat and the Missing Cupcakes.
New York Times bestselling author and artist James Dean takes readers along for a fun,
groovy adventure with Pete the Cat! In Pete the Cat and the Tip-Top Tree House, Pete invites
all of his friends over to spend time in his tree house. When they climb up, they realize the tree
house is not big enough to fit everyone! They all work together to build the coolest tree house
ever. Pete the Cat and the Tip-Top Tree House is a My First I Can Read book, which means
it’s perfect for shared reading with a child.
Pete the Cat meets a super-cool caterpillar in the first Pete the Cat Level 1 I Can Read tale
from New York Times bestselling author-illustrator James Dean! Pete thinks he found a new
best friend. But when his caterpillar goes missing, Pete has to find out what happened to his
new friend. Pete is in for one wild surprise at the end! Pete the Cat and the Cool Caterpillar is a
Level I Can Read book, complete with original illustrations from the creator of Pete the Cat,
James Dean, and is perfect for children learning to sound out words and sentences.
Join Pete the Kitty as he learns to wash his hands in this new I Can Read story from New York
Times bestselling creators Kimberly and James Dean! Splish, scrub, splash, rub! Keeping
clean is groovy and fun! Pete must wash his hands many times a day. He must wash them
after he sneezes, coughs, plays with his friends, eats his food, and throws away his trash.
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Beginning readers will love learning how to wash their hands with Pete! This My First I Can
Read book is carefully crafted using basic language, word repetition, sight words, and sweet
illustrations--which means it's perfect for shared reading with emergent readers. The active,
engaging My First I Can Read stories have appealing plots and lovable characters,
encouraging children to continue their reading journey.
Don't miss the first and bestselling book in the beloved Pete the Cat series! Pete the Cat goes
walking down the street wearing his brand-new white shoes. Along the way, his shoes change
from white to red to blue to brown to WET as he steps in piles of strawberries, blueberries, and
other big messes! But no matter what color his shoes are, Pete keeps movin' and groovin' and
singing his song...because it's all good. Pete the Cat: I Love My White Shoes asks the reader
questions about the colors of different foods and objects—kids love to interact with the story.
The fun never stops—download the free groovin’ song. Don't miss Pete's other adventures,
including Pete the Cat: Rocking in My School Shoes, Pete the Cat and His Four Groovy
Buttons, Pete the Cat Saves Christmas, Pete the Cat and His Magic Sunglasses, Pete the Cat
and the Bedtime Blues, Pete the Cat and the New Guy, Pete the Cat and the Cool Cat Boogie,
Pete the Cat and the Missing Cupcakes, Pete the Cat and the Perfect Pizza Party, and Pete
the Cat: Crayons Rock!
Since Hello Kitty first appeared on a coin purse in 1974, Sanrio has grown the brand into a
worldwide phenomenon! The famous white cat character has made a name for herself by
appearing on everything from pencils to airplanes. This title explores Hello KittyÕs rise to fame
and what we can expect from the brand in the future.
Potty time is cool with Pete the Kitty in this groovy lift-the-flap potty training board book! Pete
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the Kitty walks toddlers through every groovy step for using the potty, from getting ready, to
washing up--all leading up to one rockin' celebration! Includes 20 flaps to lift and step-by-step
instructions for using the potty. Increase toddlers' confidence and success with this fun potty
training book starring Pete the Kitty!
Beginning readers will laugh and easily relate to Pete the Kitty and his search for the perfect
remedy for his hiccups! Pete gets a case of the hiccups, and he doesn’t know what to do. He
decides to ask his wisest friends for help, like Grumpy Toad, Callie, and Bob. But Pete is still
stuck with the hiccups. Will Pete the Kitty ever get rid of his terrible hiccups? This My First I
Can Read book is carefully crafted using basic language, word repetition, sight words, and
sweet illustrations—which means it's perfect for shared reading with emergent readers. The
active, engaging My First I Can Read stories have appealing plots and lovable characters,
encouraging children to continue their reading journey. This is the very first Pete the Kitty I Can
Read favorite from New York Times bestselling Pete the Cat author-artist James Dean!
This set of 12 simple and fun Pete the Cat storybooks is an excellent choice to share during
homeschooling. It’s a fun way to learn to read and as a supplement for activity books for
children ages 3 to 6. Enter into the world of reading with My First I Can Read! New York Times
bestselling author and artist James Dean’s Pete the Cat helps kids learn to read with phonics.
Who knew reading could be so groovy! Reviewed by a phonics expert, these 12 short full-color
books feature repeated examples of short and long vowel sounds and common sight words.
Each of the simple stories in this box set is designed to teach kids how to master reading while
rocking out with Pete the Cat. Phonics teaches children the relationship between letters and
the sounds they make. A child who has mastered these relationships has an excellent
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foundation for learning to read and spell. According to the National Institute of Child Health &
Human Development, a child who has learned phonics has a method to recognize familiar
words and “decode” unfamiliar ones.
Pete the Kitty is almost ready for his first day of preschool! It's a big day for Pete the Kitty: his
first day of preschool! He meets his cool teacher, sings a few fun songs, and even gets to
paint. Who knew preschool could be so much fun? Just don't forget your groovy backpack and
your yummy snack, Pete the Kitty! Preschoolers and little ones getting ready to go to preschool
for the first time will enjoy cheering Pete the Kitty's fun entry to preschool.
When a cloudy gray sky cancels Pete the Cat’s beach day plans, a big box is all he needs to
beat the rainy-day blues. Pete the Cat wants to go surfing, but he looks outside and—oh
no!—it’s gray and rainy. Does Pete get sad? No, he doesn’t! Instead, he finds a really big and
GROOVY box. Find out in this epic adventure just where Pete’s imagination takes him. From
the authors of the #1 New York Times bestselling Pete the Cat series, James and Kimberly
Dean, this out-of-the-box picture book is reminiscent of Pete favorites like Magic Sunglasses
and perfect for fans of Not a Box by Antoinette Portis. Don't miss Pete's other adventures,
including Pete the Cat: I Love My White Shoes, Pete the Cat: Rocking in My School Shoes,
Pete the Cat and His Four Groovy Buttons, Pete the Cat Saves Christmas, Pete the Cat and
His Magic Sunglasses, Pete the Cat and the Bedtime Blues, Pete the Cat and the New Guy,
Pete the Cat and the Cool Cat Boogie, Pete the Cat and the Missing Cupcakes, and Pete the
Cat and the Perfect Pizza Party, and Pete the Cat: Crayons Rock!.
A Crazy Cat is Not Ready for Bed It's time for bed, but Kitty Kitty wants to stay awake. Simple
sentences follow a little girl as she tries to get her cat to settle down for the night.
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New York Times bestselling author and artist James Dean brings us a fun, epic sea adventure
with Captain Pete in Pete the Cat and the Treasure Map! When Captain Pete discovers a
treasure map, he and his crew are ready to set out and sail the seas to find the buried gold and
jewels. But they weren’t expecting to find a giant sea monster along the way!
New York Times bestselling author and artist James Dean brings young readers a lunchtime
treat! Pete the Cat makes one giant, tasty sandwich for lunch. But what's the fun in eating
lunch without your friends? Pete the Cat fans will enjoy Pete's funny food creativity and Pete's
joy in sharing with friends. Pete the Cat: Pete’s Big Lunch is a My First I Can Read book,
which means it’s perfect for shared reading with a child.
It's alllllll good. This super cool beginning reader collection includes three of the grooviest
stories from the Pete the Cat I Can Read series by New York Times bestselling artist James
Dean: Pete's Big Lunch, Pete at the Beach, and A Pet for Pete. These are My First I Can Read
books, which means they're perfect for shared reading with a child.
In this sweet touch-and-feel story, Pete the Kitty helps toddlers get ready for bed! Pete takes a
fun bubble bath, brushes his teeth, and picks out his pajamas before saying good night.
Toddlers will love climbing into bed and snuggling up next to Pete the Kitty before bedtime.
From New York Times bestselling author-illustrator James Dean!
#1 New York Times bestselling artist James Dean makes Pete the Cat groovier than ever in
this cool adaptation of "The Wheels on the Bus." Join Pete as he rides on the bus to school
with his friends and hears all the different sounds a bus makes as it drives. Fans of Pete the
Cat will sing along with Pete in this rendition of a classic favorite children's song.
#1 New York Times bestseller James Dean turns it up in Pete the Cat’s cool adaptation of the
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classic children’s song “Five Little Ducks.” Fans of Pete the cat will love rocking out to this
classic tune with a groovy twist.
Pete the Cat’s guide to living a groovy life! Everyone's favorite cat shares his favorite
inspirational and feel-good quotes in Pete the Cat's Groovy Guide to Life. Pete's glass-half-full
outlook on life shines through as he adds his fun take on well-known classics attributed to
luminaries from Albert Einstein to Confucius to Abraham Lincoln to Shakespeare and more!
Fans of Pete the Cat will delight in this amusing look at quotes that are accompanied by Pete's
witty responses and Pete illustrations by New York Times bestselling artist James Dean. Plus
check out Pete’s other groovy guides! Pete the Cat’s Groovy Guide to Love Pete the Cat’s
Groovy Guide to Kindness Pete the Cat’s 12 Groovy Days of Christmas
A New York Times bestselling Pete the Cat Christmas picture book! Pete and his friends are
rockin’ and groovin’ while counting down the days to Christmas! Who needs five golden rings,
when you can have five onion rings? Join Pete and the gang for one-of-a-kind holiday cheer.
He adds a cool-cat spin on a well-known Christmas carol, bringing a hip and energetic spirit to
the season. This is a perfect Christmas gift for Pete the Cat fans who are eagerly awaiting
Santa’s arrival. Plus, don't miss Pete’s other spin on a holiday classic, Pete the Cat Saves
Christmas. And Pete’s other groovy guides, Pete the Cat’s Groovy Guide to Life, Pete the
Cat’s Groovy Guide to Love, and Pete the Cat’s Groovy Guide to Kindness!
Pete the Cat’s cool adaptation of the classic children’s song "Itsy Bitsy Spider" will have have
young readers laughing and singing along. The itsy bitsy spider climbed up the water spout.
Down came the rain.... As the itsy bitsy spider struggles, Pete and his friends know just what to
do to help out! Fans of James Dean's #1 New York Times bestselling Pete the Cat will love
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rocking out with Pete.
New York Times bestselling author and artist James Dean takes us on an awesome trip with
Pete the Cat as he discovers just how special Valentine's Day can be! At first, Pete thinks
Valentine's Day isn't cool...until he realizes all the special cats there are in his life. Once Pete
the Cat realizes how much fun Valentine’s Day can be, he decides to make valentine cards for
his family and friends. But what happens when he realizes he's forgotten to make a card for a
very important cat?
I love you like a skipping stone...I love you like a doggy's bone... Celebrating the love
between a parent and a child, this rhyming book features a host of animals and the
things they love about each other. Perfect for babies, toddlers, preschoolers and as a
reminder to the big kids in your life.
Pete the Kitty: I Love Pete the KittyHarperCollins
From Kimberly and James Dean’s bestselling Pete the Cat series comes a groovy
story about new beginnings and new friends. There's a new guy in town, and Pete can't
wait to meet him. After all, more friends mean more fun. When Pete finally meets Gus,
he realizes they're very different from each other...and that's what makes him cool. So
when Gus starts to doubt himself, it’s up to Pete to convince him that there's something
everyone can do. Gus is special in his own way, just like Pete and just like you! The
message of accepting others and yourself shines through and is perfect for young
readers learning to navigate friendship issues. Fans of Pete the Cat will delight in the
rhythmic storytelling and fun repetition throughout the book. The fun never
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stops—download the free groovin’ song! Don't miss Pete's other adventures, including
Pete the Cat: I Love My White Shoes, Pete the Cat: Rocking in My School Shoes, Pete
the Cat and His Four Groovy Buttons, Pete the Cat Saves Christmas, Pete the Cat and
His Magic Sunglasses, Pete the Cat and the Bedtime Blues, Pete the Cat and the Cool
Cat Boogie, Pete the Cat and the Missing Cupcakes, Pete the Cat and the Perfect
Pizza Party, and Pete the Cat: Crayons Rock!
Meet Lola, the younger sister of Gilbert, star of Diane deGroat’s popular picture-book
series. Lola has a special dress-up box, filled with wonderful things that help her
celebrate every holiday in style. Lola’s adventures will entertain and amuse readers
again and again. Lola secretly delivers valentines to everyone she loves-even Gilbert.
But the biggest surprise of all is addressed to Lola herself!
The fun new Pete the Kitty series from New York Times bestselling author-illustrator
James Dean introduces young readers to Pete the Cat before he was Pete the
Cat...when he was little Pete the Kitty! Pete the Kitty loves so many wonderful things in
life—like birthday cake, ice cream, his guitar, and more. But what does this groovy kitty
love the most? Find out in this all-new board book!
This special book is the perfect way to tell Grandma "I love you" any day of the year!
With colorful illustrations, this keepsake board book explores the special relationship
between a grandmother and their grandchild.
This groovy series from New York Times bestselling author-illustrator James Dean
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introduces Pete the Cat before he was Pete the Cat...when he was little Pete the Kitty!
Oh no! Pete the Kitty has lost his red balloon. Help him look for his balloon in this fun
tabbed board book. Along the way, Pete makes some new friends when he meets other
baby animals. Toddlers will love going from tab to tab and learning the names of baby
animals, such as puppy, piglet, hatchling, and more.
From New York Times bestselling author/illustrator team Kimberly and James Dean
comes a new I Can Read story featuring everyone’s favorite kitty, Pete the Kitty! Pete
the Kitty is excited to build his very own go-cart. But things don’t go as planned. Turns
out, his go-cart is missing a few important things. Thankfully, Bob and Gus are there to
help Pete out! Beginning readers will love reading about Pete the Kitty’s fun go-cart
adventure! My First I Can Read books are perfect for shared reading with a child. This
My First I Can Read book is an excellent choice to share at home or in the classroom,
in particular for children ages 3 to 5. It’s a fun way to learn to read and as a
supplement for activity books for children.
Pete the Cat loves math. When he sees that his friend Tom is having trouble adding and
subtracting, Pete has an idea to make learning fun! But will it all add up when their teacher
checks their answers?
This groovy series from New York Times bestselling team James and Kimberly Dean
introduces Pete the Cat before he was Pete the Cat...when he was little Pete the Kitty! Pete
the Kitty is super excited to visit his friend Grumpy Toad’s house for a playdate! Grumpy Toad
has all the best toys: a truck, building blocks, and a superhero cape. Far out! It’s going to be
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cat-tastic! But when Grumpy Toad refuses to share any of his cool toys with Pete, neither of
them are having any fun. Will Grumpy Toad ever share his toys with his friend Pete? In this
easy-to-read and engaging picture book, little readers will learn all about sharing with their
favorite blue kitten!
For use in schools and libraries only. From floating in zeo gravity, building rockets and even
going on a special space mission, Pete the Cat's trip to space camp is out of this world!
New York Times bestselling creators Kimberly and James Dean bring readers along for a
magical unicorn adventure! Pete the Kitty's friend Stevie the unicorn somehow lost all the
colors in her rainbow tail. It’s a good thing Pete has his magical paintbrush to help out!
Together, they search for the missing colors of the rainbow. Beginning readers will love Pete's
enchanting adventure in this My First I Can Read story, complete with original illustrations from
the creator of Pete the Cat, James Dean. My First I Can Read books are perfect for shared
reading with a child.
This fun new series from New York Times bestselling author-illustrator James Dean introduces
young readers to Pete the Cat before he was Pete the Cat...when he was little Pete the Kitty!
Pete the Kitty loves so many wonderful things in life—like birthday cake, ice cream, his guitar,
and more. But what does this groovy kitty love the most? Find out in this all-new board book!
Based on the Amazon Prime Video original series that was inspired by the classic bestselling
picture book series! Pete the Cat is whipping up a delicious dish for his class’s potluck. Pete
can’t wait to share his banana casserole with his classmates. It’s his favorite lunch! But it
turns out that his friend Grumpy Toad hates bananas. How can he hate bananas if he's never
tried one before? Pete shows Grumpy trying something new can be supercool and groovy with
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the “Three Bite Rule.” This brand-new Pete the Cat picture book retells groovy moments from
the show!
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